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Before reviewing the last quarter of activity, I will begin this report by sharing an 
example of how one church is helping in the area of local food security and 
poverty.

The poverty rate in Canada is approximately 9% although the percentage is up to 
40%  within our indigenous people. Statistics re poverty show almost 3 million 
people in Canada are poor with BC holding a sadly high percentage; Canada 

ranking only 24th out of 34 “first world” countries. 

As a member of Castlegar United Church, I initiated our ongoing Sharing Dinner 
Pot 
weekly hot meal program in 1996 by forming a Steering Committee that was 
made up of other church representatives, and 2 other community minded 
societies. This project has worked and continued through the years because from 
the start each  representative on the Steering Committee collaborated to form a 
plan to work together in partnership. We also involved the local Plaza bakery who 
donated their day-old bread for all our meals and a milk delivery service which 
gave us their nearly outdated milk! Some things changed but the Plaza bakery 
continued to donate their bread to the present. We are still a community 
partnership with 4 different churches each taking a monthly turn at cooking a hot 
dinner on Tuesdays and recently a Rotarian group has picked up the fifth Tuesday 
which comes up every 3 months. Our group also partners with the local food bank 
in regard to advertising. With many partners involved the dinner program is not 
too onerous for anyone. 

I include this example in my report because during our imminent Presbytery we 
will be talking about inspiration for change and explore ideas for partnering.

Our committee has continued to communicate online and as a result, sign 
petitions primarily to do with upholding human rights and protecting our 
environment. We hope that all of us will continue to protest for example against 
the Northern Enbridge Pipeline. We can stand in solidarity with the First Nations 
people who are against this.

            Respectfully submitted,
Rosemary Manarin


